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This work examines the impact of inquiry-based learning activities (IBLAs) on students’ conceptual understanding of four

critical heat transfer concepts. Previous research has shown that IBLAs create significant learning gains compared to

traditional instruction as assessed by the Heat and Energy Concept Inventory (HECI). A typical end point for assessing

student learning is at the end of the activity, where students demonstrate significantly improved understanding relative to

before the activity. This paper investigates howdurable that understanding is, and howwell this understanding transfers to

solving newproblems in the same conceptual area. The results show that retention of conceptual learning is generally good,

with little drop off inmost measures of students’ conceptual understanding after several weeks. However, the durability of

the learning is affected by several factors, including the concept area itself, the difficulty of the concept, and the degree of

transfer required. In cases where the learning does not ‘‘stick’’, it is found that students’ initial preconceptions continue to

hold some sway on their thinking.
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1. Introduction

Developing students’ understanding of fundamen-
tal concepts is an important goal of engineering and

science education. One of the key differences

between novices and experts is not only that experts

know more, but that they organize what they know

around key concepts while novices view what they

know as discrete facts. This expert organization

facilitates retrieval and use of that information.

For these and other reasons, it is important that
educators know how to teach concepts.

Unfortunately, a body of educational research in

the sciences and engineering shows that traditional

classes generally do little to promote conceptual

change. At the same time, an extensive literature

in the sciences and a growing literature in engineer-

ing education demonstrate that inquiry-based

instruction is significantly more effective than tradi-
tional lectures for teaching concepts [1–5]. There is,

however, less research examining more nuanced

questions, such as the effectiveness of inquiry-

based methods for promoting long-term retention

of conceptual learning or on howwell such activities

develop students’ ability to transfer what they have

learned through the activities to new contexts.

In addition to gaining conceptual understanding,
retention and transfer of knowledge are critically

important learning outcomes. After all, learning

that one does not remember or that one cannot

use in new contexts is literally useless. As some
researchers have stated, ‘‘long term retention and

transfer are the first and only goals of education’’

[6]. It is therefore important for researchers to

examine the impact of educational innovations

not just on short-term learning, but also on long-

term retention of that learning and on students’

ability to transfer what they have learned to new

situations.
This study does just that by examining the

immediate and longer-term impact of inquiry-

based instruction on learning in four concept areas

related to heat transfer. The Heat and Energy

Concept Inventory (HECI) was used to assess pre/

post learning gains [7]. Questions on the HECI are

coded by a panel of subject matter experts as being

either drawn directly from the IBLA (and therefore
requiring ‘‘near transfer’’) or as relating to a new

situation and therefore requiring ‘‘far transfer’’ of

the concept to a novel context. The four concept

areas assessed by the HECI are: (1—Radiation) the

effect of surface properties on thermal radiation,

(2—Temp vs. Energy) confusion between tempera-

ture and energy, (3—Temp vs Perception) the dis-

tinction between what is perceived when touching
and its temperature and (4—Rate vs Amount)
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factors that influence the ‘‘rate’’ of heat transfer vs.

the ‘‘amount’’ of heat transfer. Each of these con-

cepts was identified in the literature as being both

important to learn and difficult for students to

master. Further descriptions of these concept

areas, justification for their inclusion and their
assessment are provided in [7].

2. Background

Inquiry-based instruction is generally defined as any

teachingmethod that starts by introducing students

to a specific question, problem or dataset and using
this to drive the required learning. In short, it starts

with the specific and builds toward a broader

theoretical framework. It is often contrasted with

deductive teaching, which instead starts by introdu-

cing students to broad theories and then applying

those theories to specific cases, questions or pro-

blems. Inquiry-based instruction encompasses a

broad range of specific teaching techniques such as
problem-based learning, case studies and project-

based learning [8, 9], in addition to the specific

IBLAs which are the focus of this research.

Inquiry-based instruction has generally been

shown to be more effective than traditional instruc-

tion for a number of learning outcomes, including

conceptual understanding and better knowledge

retention. Problem-based learning, for example,
has been shown to bemore effective than traditional

lectures for promoting conceptual understanding

and retention of learning related to concepts and

principles [10, 11]. The longevity of conceptual

learning, or what [12] has referred to as ‘‘concept

life’’ (p. 126), is of concern to engineering educators

who want their students to maintain their under-

standings past instruction. Known as the durability
of learning [12], there are few studies that explore

which factors affect it and the extent to which they

do so. There is also little published research quanti-

fying the durability of conceptual learning pro-

moted by inductive methods. For the purposes of

this study, durability has been operationally defined

as the initial learning gain that is retained after some

period of time.
To examine durability, we sought studies that

measured students’ conceptual understanding prior

to—and immediately after—an intervention, and

then conducted a follow up study to assess student

performance on the same measures at a later point

in time. In addition, we sought studies that used

validated instruments known to focus on concep-

tual understanding rather than content knowledge
or procedural knowledge. Given our focus on

engineering education, we ideally sought studies

examining a population drawn from higher educa-

tion rather than K-12 or adult learners and pre-

ferably with engineering students. However, we

were unable to find any studies that met this last

preference.

We found four studies that met the remaining

criteria, each of which focused on physics education

[13–16]. All use validated instruments to assess
students’ conceptual understanding. All either mea-

sured or estimated pre-intervention performance on

a concept inventory aswell as post-measures shortly

after an intervention and a long-term assessment to

measure retention. A quick summary of those

studies suggests several findings. First, consistent

with the broader literature, inquiry-based instruc-

tion resulted in greater conceptual learning gains
than traditional instruction. Second, and most

relevant for this study, the retention of students’

conceptual understanding after inquiry-based

instruction was generally high. That is, student

performance on long-term assessments generally

showed little drop-off with time. One study found

that retention was better with inquiry-based com-

pared to traditional instruction [13]. None of these
studies examined the extent to which specific ele-

ments of instruction impacted durability of learning

or how those elements of instruction impacted

students’ ability to transfer what they learned.

This study does examine the effectiveness of

inquiry-based activities for developing students’

ability to transfer what they have learned from

inquiry-based instruction. Transfer relates to the
students’ ability to extend conceptual understand-

ing acquired in one situation to new contexts [17].

The broad literature on inquiry-based instruction

suggests that inquiry-based instruction is superior

to traditional instruction for promoting students’

ability to transfer what they have learned to settings

outside the classroom. For example, problem-based

learning has been shown to be more effective than
traditional instruction for promoting medical stu-

dents’ ability to apply what they’ve learned in

clinical settings [10, 11]. However, there is little

research that quantifies how the effectiveness of

inquiry-based instruction varies based on the

degree of transfer required in the assessment of

that effectiveness. There is similarly little research

that examines the factors that seem to promote
students’ ability to transfer what they have learned

to new contexts.

3. Methodology

This research continues the authors’ examination of

inquiry-based activities to repair student miscon-
ceptions. The inquiry-based activities employed in

the study used the classical conceptual change

model [18] which utilizes cognitive conflict to encou-

rage students to change existing preconceptions.
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The specific model used here drew heavily on the

work by Priscilla Laws and colleagues in the Work-

shop Physics group [19]. A key element of themodel

was that students were asked to make predictions

that would fail based on commonly heldmisconcep-

tions and then to have the physical world or a
computer simulation demonstrate that their predic-

tions were incorrect. At that point, students were

walked through a series of questions to help them

identify and repair their initial misconception. The

approach used was similar to that proposed by

others [20, 21] and has extensive empirical support

[19, 22] A more detailed description of the specific

activities used in this study is provided in our earlier
work [7, 23–26].

A one-group pre-test-post-post-test design was

used to assess the retention and transfer of engineer-

ing students’ conceptual understanding of the tar-

geted heat transfer concepts. The overall testing and

activities timeline is illustrated inFig. 1. The pre-test

was taken very early in the semester, the immediate

post-test was taken within a week of doing the
inquiry-based activities and the retention-test was

taken at the end of the semester. Conceptual com-

prehension was assessed using a sub-set of ques-

tions, referred to as a ‘‘mini-test’’, from the relevant

concept subscale of The Heat and Energy Concept

Inventory (HECI, [7]). The HECI is one of several

concept inventories—validated multiple-choice

instruments designed to assess conceptual under-
standing rather than factual information or pro-

blem-solving skills—developed for engineering

topics. It has 36 questions covering the four targeted

concept areas examined in this study. The instru-

ment has demonstrated acceptable levels of internal

consistency reliability and content validity in pre-

vious research [7]. In the pre- and retention-tests,

students complete the full HECI on all concept
areas. Immediately following inquiry-based activ-

ities, students only complete the mini-test relevant

to the concept area of the inquiry-based activities. It

should be noted that the timing on the mini-test

varies by concept area, since concepts are intro-

duced throughout the course. While the timing of

the mini-tests with respect to their activities is

consistent across concepts and participating institu-
tions, the time between activities and the retention-

test necessarily varies.

Questions on the mini-tests were characterized as

measuring either ‘‘near’’ or ‘‘far’’ transfer. Because

‘‘near’’ and ‘‘far’’ transfer have been defined in

multiple ways in the literature [27], it is important

to note how these terms were defined in the current

study. Near transfer was operationally defined as a
question identical to a situation experienced in the

inquiry-based activities as determined by a panel of

three content-experts. Far transfer was operation-

ally defined as a question that went beyond the

scenario seen in the inquiry-based activities but

that used the same core concept. While the ques-
tions classified as far transfer do not meet the

multiple dimensions suggested by Barnett and

Ceci [27], we hypothesized that this distinction in

the degree of transfer required between questions

might impact retention of students’ learning and

sought to test that hypothesis through this study.

Questions were also characterized with respect to

difficulty, defined as the percentage students getting
a specific question correct on the initial pre-test.

Descriptive statistics were employed to examine

changes in knowledge, as measured by the overall

scores of the questions in each concept area at each

point of data collection. Paired sample t-tests were

utilized to determine the statistical significance of

changes in knowledge from pre- to post-test, pre- to

retention-test, and post to retention test. Analysis of
Covariance (ANCOVA) was used to examine the

differences between near and far transfer questions

when pre-test scores were controlled. Analysis of

Covariance (ANCOVA) is used to ‘‘partial out’’

variables believed to be impacting the results. It is

thought to be a more appropriate analysis for

settings where individuals have not been randomly

assigned [28] or randomly selected. Cohen’s d,
utilized for t-tests, was employed to determine the

effect size when the dependent t-tests were com-

puted. According to Fraenkel, Wallen, and Hyun

[29], any effect size of 0.50 or larger [for Cohen’s d],

‘‘is an important finding’’ (p. 248). With the Analy-

sis of Covariance, partial Eta Squared was used to

calculate effect sizes, since this is what is used with

Analysis of Variance Models [30]. Eta squared,
‘‘. . . is commonly viewed as the proportion of

variance in the dependent variable explained by the

independent variable(s) in the sample’’ [28], p. 76.

A sample of convenience was used in the current

study. Participating courses were all undergraduate

level engineering courses focused on heat transfer.

The number of participating institutions and stu-

dents for each concept and assessment is summar-
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ized in Table 1. Three of the schools assessed

students in multiple semesters. A preliminary ver-

sion of a subset of this work was shared at a

conference and appears in [26].

4. Results

Previous research has demonstrated that the

inquiry-based activities used in this study increase

students’ conceptual understanding relative to tra-

ditional instruction [7, 23–26]. This study focuses on

how the activities impact both the retention of
learning and ability to transfer what is learned

using the activities. We begin with an overview of

the impact of the activities on students’ initial and

long-term learning. We include an analysis of how

learning varies by concept area. We then examine

how additional factors influence students’ learning

and retention. Specifically, we look at the effect of

initial question difficulty on short-term and long-
term learning. We then examine how the degree of

‘‘transfer’’ required impacts our results. ‘‘Transfer’’

is defined in terms of how much the assessment

questions differed from the specific context of the

inquiry-based activity. Finally, we examine the

extent to which students’ initial preconception

holds sway for those students for whom learning

does not ‘‘stick’’.

4.1 Overview of primary results

Table 2 provides the question by question data and

shows several items relevant to the current study.

First, it indicates how many questions were used to

assess understanding in each concept area along

with whether that question required near or far

transfer of learning, as determined by the panel of
experts. Results are presented in Table 2 for stu-

dents score on the initial pre-test during the first

week of the semester, the immediate post-test after

the inquiry-based activity and on the retention-test

at the end of the semester. Sample questions from

each mini-test are shown in the Appendix.

A visual inspection of the data in Table 2 shows

that there is significant variation in the question
difficulty (% correct), the initial learning gain from

pre- to post-test, and with the durability of learning

as measured by a change from the post-test to

retention test. Results from Table 2 aggregated by

concept area are shown in Table 3 to illustrate how

student performance varied for each concept.

In Table 3 we have deliberately separated the

‘‘Rate vs. Amount’’ questions into either
‘‘Amount’’ questions (questions requiring energy

balances) and ‘‘Rate’’ questions, (questions which

focused on how fast energy was being transferred)

since we noticed a clear distinction in student
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Table 1. Summary of Experimental Design

Radiation
(7 institutions)

Rate vs. Amount
(6 institutions)

Temperature vs.
Energy
(8 institutions)

Temperature vs.
Perception
(11 institutions)

Pre-Test n, full HECI 236 372 215 327
Immediate Post-Test Mini Concept Inventory n 264 301 215 327
Retention-Test n, full HECI 228 317 215 327

Table 2. Learning Gains and Retention by Concept Question

Question
Transfer (Near
or Far)

% Correct on
Pre-test

% Correct on
Post-test

% Correct on
Retention-test

Radiation 1 Near 30.9 93.2 87.3
Radiation 2 Near 13.6 65.5 60.5
Radiation 3 Far 42.4 59.5 61.4
Radiation 4 Far 34.3 37.5 43.4
Rate vs. Amount 1 Near 31.3 90.8 78.3
Rate vs. Amount 2 Near 40.6 89.4 86.2
Rate vs. Amount 3 Near 12.0 71.4 37.8
Rate vs. Amount 4 Near 18.0 72.8 44.2
Rate vs. Amount 5 Near 47.9 85.7 81.6
Rate vs. Amount 6 Near 48.8 83.9 80.6
Rate vs. Amount 7 Far 51.2 84.8 78.3
Rate vs. Amount 8 Far 28.1 57.6 40.6
Temperature vs. Energy 1 Near 28.8 77.7 58.6
Temperature vs. Energy 2 Far 24.2 51.2 47.0
Temperature vs. Energy 3 Far 68.4 76.7 77.7
Temperature vs. Perceptions 1 Far 60.6 90.5 86.2
Temperature vs. Perceptions 2 Far 74.6 90.5 90.2
Temperature vs. Perceptions 3 Far 60.9 95.5 90.5

Questions defined as ‘‘easy’’ (more than 60% correct) are shown in italics, while questions defined as ‘‘difficult’’ (less than 25% correct) are
shown in bold.



performance between these two categories of ques-

tions, as illustrated in the table. Table 3 shows that

the student performance increased significantly in

all concept areas, both in the immediate post-test

and the final retention test. Retention rates, or how

well students remember what they learned frompre-
to post- tests, are shown in the final column of

Table 3. Retention was defined as the ‘‘final’’ learn-

ing gain (�f assessed at the end of the semester)

divided by the ‘‘initial’’ learning gain, (�i, assessed

immediately after the activity), as defined in Fig. 1.

The final learning gain was calculated as the differ-

ence between the mean % correct on the retention-

test and the pre-test. Similarly, the initial learning
gain was calculated as the difference between mean

% correct on the post-test and pre-test. A retention

score of 50%, therefore, means that the learning

gains measured at the end of the semester were half

of the gainsmeasured immediately after the activity.

A summary of the results from significance testing

using paired samples t-tests is provided in Table 4,

followed by detailed statistics; questions on a single
concept or sub-concept are referred to as a ‘‘mini-

test’’.

As in previous research utilizing the entire HECI,

data collected with the mini-tests shows that

the inquiry-based activities produced significant

immediate learning gains for all concept areas as

measured by�i.More relevant to this specific study,

the data show that the durability of that learning
varied significantly by concept area. While all areas

showed an improvement from the pre- to the reten-

tion test (�f), there were drops in understanding

from the post to the retention tests for four of the

areas with only Radiation showing no significant

decrease in student performance. There was a sig-

nificant drop with a small effect size for Tempera-

ture vs. Perceptions of Hot/Cold and for Amount

questions, a significant drop with a medium effect
size for Temperature vs. Energy and a significant

dropwith amoderate to large effect size for theRate

questions.

4.2 Detailed primary results

When the Radiation questions were examined col-
lectively as a mini-test, a paired samples t-test

showed that there was a significant difference

between the pre- to post-test scores with a very

large effect size; t(235) = –16.15, p < 0.01, d = 1.05.

There was no significant difference in the mean

scores between the post- and retention tests. How-

ever, there was a significant difference between the

pre- and the retention test with a large effect size; t
(208) = –13.81, p < 0.01, d = 0.96.

Collective examination of Amount questions

using a paired samples t-test showed a significant

increase from pre- to near post-test with a very large

effect size; t(295) = –21.71, p < 0.01, d = 1.26. A

dependent t-test revealed that therewas a significant

decrease from the near to the far-post-test with a

small effect size; t(252) = 4.31, p < 0.01, d = 0.27.
Finally, there was a significant difference (increase)

from pre- to retention test with a large effect size; t

(311) = –18.73, p < 0.01, d = 1.06.

Similarly, the Rate questions collectively show a

significant increase frompre- to near post-testwith a
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Table 3. Learning Gains and Retention by Concept Area

Concept Area
Mean % Correct
on Pre-test

Mean % Correct
on Post-test

Mean % Correct
on retention-test

Retention (% of initial
gain)

Radiation 30.3 63.9 63.2 98%
Amount 44.0 86.9 81 86%
Rate 19.3 67.3 40.9 45%
T vs. Energy 40.5 68.5 61.1 74%
T vs. Perception 65.3 91.8 89.0 89%
Total 38.4 75.2 66.2 78%

Table 4. Summary of t-test Results by Concept Area

Concept Area
�i—Pre-to-Post Test
Differences

Post-to-Retention-Test
Differences

�f Pre-to-Retention-Test
Differences

Radiation Significant increase with very
large effect size.

No significant difference. Significant increase with large
effect size.

Amount Significant increase with very
large effect size.

Significant decrease with a small
effect size.

Significant increase with large
effect size.

Rate Significant increase with large
effect size.

Significant decrease with
moderate to large effect size

Significant increase with
moderate effect size.

Temperature vs. Energy Significant increase with
moderately large effect size.

Significant decrease with small
effect size.

Significant increase with
moderate effect size.

Temperature vs.
Perceptions of Hot/Cold

Significant increase with
moderately large effect size.

Significant decrease with small
effect size.

Significant increase with
moderate effect size.



large effect size; t(295) = –19.47, p < .01, d = 1.13.

There was a significant decrease from the near to the

far post-test with a moderate to large effect size;

t(252) = 9.65, p < 0.01, d = 0.61. If we look at the

gains from pre- to far post-test, there is a significant

increase with a moderate/medium effect size; t(311)
= –8.59, p < 0.01, d = 0.49.

When the Temperature versus Energy questions

were collectively examined, a dependent t-test

revealed a significant increase between the mean

scores of the pre- and post-test with a moderately

large effect size; t (214) = –11.32, p < 0.01, d = 0.77.

A paired-samples t-test showed that there was a

significant decrease in the mean score from the post
to the retention test with a small effect size; t(214) =

3.33, p < 0.01, d = 0.23. Lastly, there was a signi-

ficant increase from pre- to retention test with a

medium effect size; t(214) = –9.32, p< 0.01, d= 0.64.

Examining the Temperature vs. Perceptions of

hot/cold collectively, a dependent t-test found a

significant increase in the mean scores from pre- to

post-test with amoderately large effect size; t (326)=
–14.09, p < 0.01, d = 0.78. A paired samples t-test

showed a significant decrease in the mean score

from the post to retention test with a small effect

size; t (326) = 2.44, p < 0.05, d = 0.14. Finally, there

was a significant increase from pre- to retention test

with a medium effect size; t(326) = –12.09, p < 0.01,

d = 0.67.

As in previous research utilizing the entire HECI,
data collected with the mini-tests shows that

the inquiry-based activities produced significant

immediate learning gains as measured by the differ-

ence in pre- and post-test results. More relevant to

this specific study, the data show that the durability

of that learning varied significantly by concept area.

There was no significant decrease in student perfor-

mance for Radiation, a significant dropwith a small
effect size for Temperature vs. Perceptions and for

Amount questions, a significant drop with a

medium effect size for Temperature vs. Energy

and a significant drop with a moderate to large

effect size for the Rate questions.

4.3 The effect of question difficulty on student

learning and retention of learning

We also explored whether learning and retention

were influenced by the initial difficulty of the ques-

tions. Table 5 examines the performance of students

on both difficult questions (measured by their

performance on the pre-test) compared to easy

questions. Easy questions were operationally

defined as those questions where over 60% had the

correct answer on the pre-test. There were four

questions on the pre-test that met this criterion.
Difficult questions were operationally defined as

those questions where less than 25% of the partici-

pants had the correct answer on the pre-test. Paired

samples t-tests found that all of the differences

between the difficult and easy questions at each

assessment time were significant. Mean pre-test

scores for the easy questions were significantly

higher, with a very large effect size, than the mean
pre-test scores for the hard questions; t(252) =

23.29, p < 0.01, d = 1.46. At the post-test, after

instruction, the mean scores for the easy questions

were significantly higher than the mean scores for

the difficult questions with a large effect size; t(263)

= 13.70, p < 0.01, d = 0.84. The same pattern was

seen with the retention test with the mean scores for

the easy questions significantly higher than for the
difficult questions with a very large effect size; t(263)

= 20.92, p < 0.01, d = 1.29. Looking at this table, we

see a great deal of improvement for the more

difficult questions after instruction but a bigger

drop on the retention test when compared to the

easy questions.

A paired samples t-test was used to examine the

differences between students’ performance on easy
and difficult questions at each assessment time. For

easy questions, there was a significant increase from

pre- to post-test with a large effect size; t(326) =

–13.78, p < 0.01, d = 0.76. While students’ mean

scores on easy questions decreased from the post to

retention tests, the difference was not significant.

For hard questions, there was a significant increase

from pre- to post-test with a very large effect size;
t(252) = –21.26, p < 0.01, d = 1.34. However, there

was a significant decrease with amoderate effect size

from post to retention tests for difficult questions;

t(263) = 8.68, p < 0.01, d = 0.53.

4.4 The effect of ‘‘transfer’’ on students’ initial and

long-term learning

Recall that questions were defined as requiring
either near or far transfer. Questions were charac-

terized as near transfer if they matched the specific

situation employed in the activity. Similarly, the
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Table 5. Student Performance on Questions by Difficulty

Mean % Correct on
Pre-test

Mean % Correct on
Post-test

Mean % Correct on
Retention-test

Difficult Questions 22.3 75.2 58.1
Easy Questions 44.2 73.5 71.9



questions were labelled ‘‘far transfer’’ if the concept

was employed in a different context on the assess-

ment than the context students experienced during

the activity. Table 6 shows student performance on

questions requiring near transfer to those requiring

far-transfer. Again, there are significant short term
and long-term improvements on student perfor-

mance after the targeted activities. There are, how-

ever, differences in the patterns observed between

the post-test and retention-test for each category of

questions. One can see that the inquiry-based activ-

ities initially produced larger improvements on

questions requiring near transfer than for those

requiring far transfer. However, the drop off in
student scores between the immediate post-test

and the end of semester exam was significantly less

for questions requiring far transfer. That is, while

student scores on questions requiring far transfer

improved less initially, those gains were more stable

over time.

A paired samples t-test was used to look at the

difference between students’ performance on the
pre-test when compared with the post-test and the

post-test when compared with the retention-test for

both near and far transfer questions. For near

transfer questions, there was a significant increase

from pre- to post-tests with a very large effect size

[t(252) = –25.37, p< 0.01, d= 1.60] but, a significant

decrease from post to retention tests with a medium

to large effect size [t(263) = 9.79, p < 0.01, d = 0.60].
For far transfer questions, there was a significant

increase from pre- to post-test with a large effect size

[t(326) = –16.84, p < 0.01, d = 0.93 and a significant

decrease frompost to retention testswith a small-to-

low medium effect size [t(326) = 4.34, p < 0.01, d =

0.24].

A one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with

pre-test as the dependent variable and question type
(near vs. far transfer) as the independent variable

confirmed that there was a significant difference

between the two question types on the pre-test

with a medium effect size; F(1, 578) = 64.39, p <

0.01, partial �2 = 0.10. The mean score on the far

transfer questions was significantly higher than the

mean score on the near transfer questions. Given

this finding, a one-way analysis of covariance
(ANCOVA) was done to determine whether there

were significant differences between the twokinds of

questions (near/far transfer) on the post- and reten-

tion tests when pre-test scores were controlled.

There was a significant difference with a large

effect size for question type on the mean post-test

scores after controlling for pre-test scores: F(1, 577)

= 158.24, p< 0.01, partial �2 = 0.16. Themean score

for the near transfer questions was significantly

higher than the mean score for the far transfer
questions on the post-test when pre-test scores

were partialed out. There was also a significant

difference between question type (near/far transfer)

with a small effect size on the mean retention test

scores after controlling for pre-test scores: F(1, 577)

= 37.08, p < 0.01, �2 = 0.06. The mean score on the

near transfer questionswas significantly higher than

the mean score for the far transfer questions on the
retention test when the pre-test scores were con-

trolled.

4.5 The effect of students’ initial preconception

when learning doesn’t ‘‘stick’’

Table 7 showsmore detailed information onwhat is

happening over time with regard to retention of
learning. In particular, we are interested in under-

standing what is happening when learning doesn’t

‘‘stick’’. We’ve defined ‘‘failing to stick’’ as situa-

tions students went from being incorrect on the pre-

test to correct on the post-test (suggesting that they

learned the concept correctly) and then reverting to

giving awrong answer on the retention test (suggest-

ing that they did not remember what they had
apparently learned). The percentage of times this

happened for each question is shown in the second

column in Table 7. We also tracked the percentage

of times that students who chose a wrong answer

reverted to their initial answer given on the pre-test.

This is shown in column 3. Column 4 simply shows

the odds of this happening by random chance, given

the number of possible responses provided on each
question.

Two patterns emerge from this data. First, this

failure of learning to persist happened most fre-

quently for questions focused on understanding

factors promoting the rate of energy transfer.

Clearly, the inquiry-based activities were least effec-

tive in promoting more permanent learning gains

for this concept area. Secondly, we looked at how
often studentswho failed to retainwhat they learned

reverted to their original preconception along with

how often one might expect them to revert to this

response due to random chance. The data show that

revisions to the original preconception occurred
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Table 6.Mean Student Performance on Questions Requiring Near vs. Far Transfer

Mean % Correct
On Pre-test

Mean % Correct
On Post-test

Mean % Correct
On Retention-test

Near-Transfer 26.26 69.78 58.86
Far-Transfer 40.54 59.16 55.66



about twice as often as could be attributed to

random chance.

5. Discussion

The limited literature on how well students retain

what they learn through active-engagement or

inquiry-based instruction suggests that, on average,

thesemethods are effective for promoting long-term

changes in how students think. On balance, our
results suggest similar findings. The inquiry-based

activities examined in this study promoted signifi-

cant learning gains that lasted several weeks after

the activity. A more nuanced examination of the

data, however, allows for a richer examination of

student learning.

One observation is that both initial learning and

retention of what is learned varies by concept area.
Given the study’s focus on retention, it is interesting

to note that student performance on the Radiation

questions shows very little drop off between the

post-test and the retention-test. In fact, two of the

Radiation questions actually show an increase in

student performance between the time of the inter-

vention and the end of the semester. One possible

explanation for this is that Radiation as a topic is
generally covered towards the end of the semester

whereas instruction related to the Rate vs. Amount

questions would typically come earlier in the seme-

ster. There are two relevant consequences for our

study. First, there is likely to be a smaller period of

time for students to ‘‘forget’’ what they learned in

the Radiation activity, which probably helps to

explain this observation. In addition, there may be
some direct instruction in radiation still occurring

between the time of the post-test and the end of

semester retention-test, which might explain the

improvement in student performance on some

radiation questions. While we do not know with

certainty that the timing of instruction influenced

these findings, it is one possible explanation.

Timing of when topics are introduced within the
heat transfer course, even if it is a significant factor

in some cases, cannot explain all of the observed

trends. For example, the difference in student per-

formance on questions focused on energy balances

(Amount) vs. Rate questions is unlikely to be due to

when topics are covered in the course since both are

typically covered together, early in the semester.

However, there may be timing issues at work on a
different scale. For example, results show that while

the inquiry-based activities produced greater

immediate improvements on Rate questions than

on Amount questions, the long-term impact was

significantly less. This may have to do with when

concepts are introduced in the curriculum. The

concept of ‘‘rates’’ is likely to be new to students

when taking a heat transfer course. In many curri-
cula, heat transfer is the first course which discusses

and models ‘‘rates’’ of energy transfer. On the other

hand, energy balances are frequently covered in

earlier courses, so that students typically begin the

course with a stronger foundation in this area. That

is suggested by the higher score on the pre-test for

‘‘amount’’ questions. Therefore, the timing of when

the concept is introduced in the curricula might
influence how well students retain what is learned

through the activity.

Regardless of timing issues, data collected in this

study suggests that retention is influenced by the

initial difficulty of the concept. There is a larger drop

off in student performance over time on questions

that are initially more difficult than on questions

students initially found easier. This suggests that
difficult concepts may bemore generally resistant to

long term change and require a greater degree of

intervention to affect more lasting learning.

Another trend worth noting is that between

questions requiring near- vs. far-transfer of what is

learned in the activity. We see larger effect sizes for

improvement on questions requiring near-transfer,

although we want to be cautious using large effect
sizes as a key measure of change, given that sample

size can impact effect sizes [31]. This result for near-

transfer is not surprising, since one would expect

students to find it easier to recognize the correct

answer in situations where that question closely

mimics what students observed in the activity.

Perhaps more surprising is the improved retention

of student performance on questions requiring far-
transfer. One can argue that questions requiring far

transfer are in fact testing ‘‘deep learning’’ and that
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Table 7. Learning that doesn’t ‘‘stick’’ and reversions to original preconceptions (percentage)

Concept Area Wrong-Right-Wrong
Reversion to Original
Preconception

Random Chance of
Reversion to Preconception

Radiation (mean) 8.4 68.4 25.8
Rate vs. Amount (aggregate mean) 24.4 57.5 29.6
Rate (mean) 37.5 63.2 30.5
Amount (mean) 16.6 54.1 30.0
T vs. Energy (mean) 18.1 46.3 24.5
T vs. Perception (mean) 10 51.6 27.1



deep learningwould hold upbetter over time.This is

consistent with Bacon and Stewart’s [32] interpreta-

tion of some of the data in that study.

Finally, some previous research [7, 33] has sug-

gested that traditional instruction does little to

change students’ initial preconceptions. The finding
that strongly held preconceptions may continue to

exert some influence on students’ long-term think-

ing is also suggested by some of the data presented

here (Table 7). Specifically, we have found that

when learning doesn’t ‘‘stick’’, students are signifi-

cantly more likely to revert to their original pre-

conception than to randomly change their views.

The phenomenon of students reverting to their
original preconceptions has also been observed in

other studies [34]. In our study, we found that

learning ‘‘stuck’’ least well for the Rate questions

or questions that required students to understand

factors which influenced the rate at which energy

would transfer in specific scenarios. Thismay be due

to something about the concept itself or the lack of

background understanding students bring into the
course in this area (as mentioned previously). We

also note that Rate questions were among the most

difficult on the instrument and, as noted previously,

we have observed that retention of learning seems to

be negatively influenced by the initial difficulty of

the concept, at least within our dataset.

There are several implications of these findings

for both educational researchers and classroom
instructors. Instructors looking to adopt techniques

such as inquiry-based activities need to know if the

positive results found for the immediate impact of

the activity produce long term gains or lead to

students’ ability to apply what they have learned

to new concepts. In general, this study provides

some confidence about the benefits of the instruc-

tion for both outcomes. While there is a general
drop-off in performance over time, the drop-off is

(on average) slight. And while short term learning

onquestions related to near-transfer show the great-

est improvement, there are statistically significant

findings for both long-term retention of learning

and for learning as assessed by questions requiring

far-transfer. Learning gains of both types have been

found to be greater using inquiry-based instruction
than those found using traditional instruction, as

reported in earlier studies by the authors [2, 35–37].

The results are equally relevant for educational

researchers. The results show that several factors

moderate the measured short-term and long-term

effectiveness of inquiry-based instruction. The

impact of the intervention is influenced by several

variables, including the concept area itself, initial
difficulty, the degree of transfer required and possi-

bly issues related to when a concept is introduced

either in the course or in the overall curriculum. This

suggests that investigators seeking to understand

the relative effectiveness of an interventionwill need

to keep all these factors in mind when drawing

comparisons.

5.1 Limitations

There are a couple of limitations in the current

study. One is the use of an intact, sample of
convenience rather than a random sample. Even

though care was taken to obtain participants from a

number of institutions and locations, samples of

convenience still remain unrepresentative of the

population [29]. Second, estimates of internal con-

sistency reliability of the radiation questions were

low. Future research should work to increase the

internal reliability of this assessment, possibly by
adding more questions from the HECI.

6. Conclusions

The study examined the impact of inquiry-based

instruction on students’ learning and retention of

that learning for several concepts in heat transfer.

Engineering students’ retention of concepts taught

using inquiry-based activities was generally high

(78% retention on average) from the post-test

immediately after the activity to the retention-test

at the end of the semester. This high retention is
consistent with a limited number of similar studies

found in physics education. However, the retention

level varied significantly by concept area. Specifi-

cally, while retention rates from post-test to reten-

tion test were high for some areas such as Amount

(86% retention) and Radiation (98% retention),

they were significantly lower (45% retention) for

questions related to factors that influenced that rate
of heat transfer. Retention rates for Radiation

might be attributable to the fact that radiation is

generally taught later in the semester. Higher reten-

tion rates on Amount or energy balance questions

might be due to the fact that students begin the heat

transfer course with a pre-existing foundation in

material balances, making these questions easier for

them.
While inquiry-based instruction produced larger

initial gains on questions requiring near-transfer

than those requiring far-transfer, the retention of

what was learned was actually higher for far-trans-

fer questions. Thismight indicate that ‘‘far transfer’’

questions measure deep learning, which is retained

longer.

Students seem to retainmore ofwhat they learned
based on the initial difficulty of the question. Speci-

fically, the retention of learning was better for easier

questions while the retention of what was learned

dropped more significantly for questions students

initially found more difficult. When learning is not
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retained, students in this study reverted to their

initial misconceptions more frequently than can be

accounted by random chance. This suggests that

their initial preconception continues to exert some

influence on their thinking, even after it appears that

the misconception has been repaired through
inquiry-based instruction as measured by short

term assessments.
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Appendix: Sample Concept Questions from each Mini-Test: (Radiation, Rate vs. Amount,
T vs. Energy and T vs. Perceptions)

Sample Radiation questions

Steam at 100oC is fed into 2 metal pipes, otherwise identical except that one is painted with a flat black paint

while the other pipe has a shiny copper finish. You may assume that radiation is a significant fraction of the
total heat flux from the pipes to the surrounding room and that the rate of heat loss from the pipes determines

how fast the steam condenses.

Question 1: In which pipe will steam condense at a faster rate?

a. Steam will condense more quickly in the shiny copper pipe

b. Steam will condense more quickly in the painted black pipe

c. Steam will condense in both pipes at equal rates

Question 2: Because. . .

a. The paint acts as an insulator

b. The black paint absorbs and holds in the heat better

c. The polished surface will reflect heat better

d. Black paint has a higher emissivity

e. The exterior color does not matter

Sample Rate vs. Amount Questions: Q1 is an ‘‘amount’’ question, Q2 is a ‘‘rate’’ question

You would like to cool a beverage in an insulated cup either by adding 1 large ice cube or the same mass of

finely chipped ice.

Q1. Which option will cool the beverage to a lower temperature?

a. The large ice cubes will cool the beverage to a lower temperature.
b. The finely chipped ice will cool the beverage to a lower temperature.

c. Either option will ultimately cool the beverage to the same temperature.

d. There is not enough information provided.

Q2. Which option will cool the beverage more quickly?

a. The large ice cubes will cool the beverage more quickly.

b. The finely chipped ice will cool the beverage more quickly.

c. Either option will cool the beverage at the same rate.
d. There is not enough information provided.

Sample Temperature vs. Energy Question

Pouring either 10 ml of boiling water at 100oC or 100 ml of ice cold water at 0oC into a container of liquid

nitrogen at its boiling point of –200oC will cause some of the liquid nitrogen to evaporate. Assume that the

container is perfectly insulated and that there is initially a very large volume of liquid nitrogen so that some

remains at the end of the process.

Which situation will cause more liquid nitrogen to evaporate?

a. Adding 100 ml of ice cold water because it has a higher surface area

b. Adding 100 ml of ice cold water because it has a higher mass

c. Adding 10 ml of boiling water because it has a higher energy level

d. Adding 10 ml of boiling water because of the greater temperature difference with the liquid nitrogen

e. Either will cause the same amount of liquid nitrogen to evaporate
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Sample Temperature vs. Perceptions of Hot and Cold Question

An engineering student walking barefoot (without shoes or socks) from a tile floor onto a carpeted floor

notices that the tile feels cooler than the carpet. Which of the following explanations seems like the most

plausible way to explain this observation?

a. The carpet has a slightly higher temperature because air trapped in the carpet retains energy from the
room better.

b. The rate of heat transfer into the room by convection (air movement) is different for tile and carpet

surfaces.

c. The carpet has a slightly higher temperature because air trapped in the carpet slows down the rate of

energy transfer through the carpet into the floor

d. The tile conducts energy better than the carpet, so energy moves away from the student’s foot faster on

tile than carpet.
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